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PROCLAIM™ EC
First in a new line of EPIC-Cure emulsions
featuring revolutionary

RD SENSITIZING TECHNOLOGY
Eliminates the need for diazo; fast, easy-to-use and safe!
• Breakthrough technology: RD Sensitizing Technology functions with our familiar
diazo-sensitized and diazo-dual cure emulsions—without the need for diazo!
• Ready-to-use: Pre-mixed, Proclaim EC eliminates the mixing and measuring involved
in using conventional diazo-sensitized emulsions, thereby lessening the possibility
of errors.
• Speeds stencil production time: Conventional diazo-sensitized emulsions require
stencil makers to dissolve the diazo in water, wait for the release of trapped air,
stir the diazo solution into the emulsion, then wait for the emulsion to de-bubble.
Proclaim EC is pre-mixed and pre-sensitized. No measuring, no mixing, no waiting.
• Resistant to heat and humidity: Proclaim EC and the other forthcoming EPIC-Cure
emulsions are much less affected by ambient conditions than conventional diazo
emulsions. Conventional diazo reacts to heat and humidity, resulting in slower
exposures and accelerated aging. Moreover, diazo tends to clump, risking pinholes
and incomplete sensitization.
• Enviromentally safe: Diazo is an airborne irritant. Proclaim EC and the other EPICCure Line of emulsions do not utilize diazo, diazo bottles, or stirrers.
• Longer shelf and pot life: EPIC-Cure emulsions offer substantially longer (18 months)
shelf and pot life compared to conventional diazo-sensitized emulsions (6 weeks).
To learn more about Proclaim EC and ULANO's EPIC-Cure line of emulsions featuring
RD Sensitizing Technology, visit www.ulano.com or contact your local technical sales
manager.
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